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Courtly Love in a Gas Station

A girl named Kayla was Verb on a chair at the gas station she worked at. She looked up and saw her

boyfriend Michael Adjective walk in. As he was looking at Adjective snacks, a man named Kevin

walked in. He had been Verb ending in ing the Noun her boyfriend had given to her as a token of his

love. When Kevin asked her to give it to him, she said no. Kevin immediately pulled out a gun crying for her

affection because he has wanted her love but she was devoted to another man. Michael looked up just in time to

see her getting shot. Kevin then shot a Noun through his Noun and died instantly. She lay

Adjective and Adjective on the floor. He ran over to the killer, Kevin, and beat him over the

Noun with a Noun that was for sale on the rack next to him. Then he Past tense verb and

called 911. Sweat dripped from his face. When the ambulance came, Michael was sobbing uncontrollably near

Kayla. The doctor came over and felt for her pulse. Then he stood up and said she was still alive. A slight feeling

of relief came over Michael. Later at the Location as he was sitting beside her, he asked "Why didn't

you just give him the Noun ; and then she softly spoke "Because when you gave it to me, you said it was

part of your love for me and I knew if I gave him the Noun I would lose that love."; The next day, she

was pronounced dead.
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